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Lambs and Sheep 
 

Today, it’s all about lambs and sheep. 

 

Don’t we like driving by a farm or ranch and seeing the cute, docile creatures in a field? Sometimes, would-

n’t we like to stop and feed them like Jesus told Peter to do? Don’t we just love cozying up to little lambs in 

the petting zoo? And don’t we remember fondly singing, “Mary had a little lamb,” a pet that followed 

wherever she would go? 

 

Of course, real shepherds appear to find the feeding and tending a bit less romantic. Shepherding as an oc-

cupation had existed for 3,000 years before Jesus chose to use as a metaphor – as an example - what shep-

herds have done for centuries. His hearers would have recognized easily the details of tending and feeding 

sheep, and those first-century Middle-Easterners who met and listened to Jesus would have known inti-

mately the detailed behavior of sheep the shepherds fed and tended. 

 

There were in the flocks all kinds of sheep - small and weak, big and aggressive, timid and helpless, sweet 

and precious and obnoxious and disgusting, terrified of predators and senseless followers of the animal in 

front, sick and healthy, black and white, rams and ewes - all kinds of sheep - just like people. 

 

All kinds. Just like the people Jesus intended for Peter to feed and tend. Jesus said to him, “If you love me, 

then feed my lambs, tend my sheep, feed my sheep.” Here, Jesus gives Peter – and he gives us – a practical 

example of what it means to love God with all our hearts and souls and minds, and to love our neighbors as 

ourselves. 

 

This example of feeding sheep also prevents us from succumbing to the culture’s superficial understanding 

of love that invades our lives so often and in so many ways, an understanding of love that has lost its pow-

er. Reaching the highest level of Christian feeding of God’s sheep is, rather, very difficult. It requires that 

we do so with love of the deepest Christian kind of love. Maybe that’s why some people like to refer to 

Christian love as compassion. We might understand compassion better than what we often see as examples 

of love at the movies or on television. And, of course, the Greek word for the love that Jesus asked Peter 

Continued on p. 3 
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Senior Warden Report for April 2019 
 Saint Clements said goodbye to our Sister in Christ Bobette on April 4, 2019.  Her nephew and niece 
helped celebrate her life.  We were also blessed by the family with jewelry she had made as a gift to the con-
gregation who attended the service. The rest of the jewelry was given to the Thrift Shop to sell.   

 Our organ was blessed to have two additional speakers added by the choir and the original speakers in 
the back of the church were also repaired. We had a very successful clean up day on April 6th.  Thank you, to 
all who participated.   

 Bishop Barry presided at both services and honoring those who were Received, Renewed and Con-
firmed.  He was very pleased to see how many had participated in the classes taught by Fr. Kenn on Sundays 
after church and Thursday evenings. The Choir gave us a special Palm Sunday Music Program with songs that 
represented the Lord’s Prayer. A special thank you to Carole Maxson. 

 The Vestry’s Lenten displays were a big hit, from the prayer net, Lenten candle cross to the outreach 
programs of food, water bottles, first aid kits, grooming packets and socks.  We also had a chance to list what 
we wanted out of Lent on a white board in the Parish Hall.   

 Holy Week and Easter came quickly with Fr. Kenn suffering from a cold and ear infection we all 
marched on.  Maundy Thursday was a beautiful service followed by striping of the Altar and the Watch.  Sta-
tions of the Cross were offered on Friday at noon followed by our God Friday service where all the reserve is 
consumed.  Saturday morning the Altar Guild decorated the church beautifully for our 3 Easter services.  
Thank you to all who donated filled Easter eggs for the Easter eggs hunt for our children and a special thank 
you to Steve Barnett, Timothy and Josephine for being our bunnies. 

 Thank you again Fr. Kenn for all the special traditions you have brought to us. 

 Our windows are now all framed, our dumpster is enclosed and our grounds look amazing along with 
the inside of the Church! Blessings to all of the hard work of everyone! 

Blessings 

Debbi Honeycutt 

Senior Warden 

May 1 
St. Philip and St. James 
Isaiah 30:18021 
PSALM 119:33-40 
2 Corinthians 4: 1-6 
John 14: 6-14 
 
May 5 
Third Sunday of Easter 
Acts 9:1-6, (7-20) 
PSALM 30 
Revelation 5:11-14 
John 21:1-19 
 
May 12 
Fourth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 9:36-43 
PSALM 23 
Revelation 7: 9-17 
John 10: 22-30 

 
May 19 
Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 11:1-18 
PSALM 148 
Revelation 21:1-6 
John 13: 31-35 
 
May 26 
Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 16:9-15 
PSALM 67 
Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5 
John 14:23-29 
  or 
John 5:1-9 
 
May 30 
Ascension Day 
Acts 1: 1-11 
PSALM 47  
  or 93 
Ephesians 1: 15-23 
Luke 24: 44-53 

 
May 31 
Visitation of the Blessed 
Virgin 
1 Samuel 2: 1-10 
PSALM 113 
Romans 12: 9-16b/a> 
Luke 1: 39-57 
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about – is agape (ah-GAH-pay). It is the self-giving, sacrificial, getting nothing in return, giving without 

strings or condition – the Good Samaritan - kind of love. It also might help to remember that this kind of love 

is often translated in the King James Bible as “Charity.” 

 

We can learn about this kind of love in terms of sheep feeding and tending, can’t we? Think about this 

church. Over the years and today - what are the forms of outreach practiced here? What are the ministries be-

yond the congregation that help those who need it the most, who need to be fed and tended to? And bring to 

mind the ministries within the congregation where people tend and feed one another. And then consider what 

more the congregation might do in the future by listening carefully to Jesus saying, “If you love me, feed my 

lambs. Tend my sheep. Feed my sheep.” 

 

Now, pause a moment and think about the sheep – the people – you would just as soon not tend to or feed – 

those in this community or in the wider world. Who are they? Why is it hard to consider dealing with them 

and caring for them with agape love? 

 

Jesus came for all of us, to unlock the spark of God within us, and release it in the form of the love he intends 

not just for the sheep we want to feed and tend, but all sheep, all people. 

 

Shepherds of today could tell us what shepherds of Jesus’ day knew about feeding sheep - the scientifically 

named ovis aries. Sheep can kick you and rough-and-tumble rams will headbutt you. Orphans might require 

bottle feeding. Sheep are vulnerable to predators and susceptible to parasites. Sometimes they will fight over 

food. Separated from the flock, they tend to become stressed and panic. Shearing is labor-intensive and ex-

hausting. And sheep need fresh water – even in conditions of drought in summer and freezes in winter. You 

get the picture – and – oh, yes, all the while you are feeding and tending to them, you find yourself stepping 

into what they naturally leave behind. A feedlot is no place for the faint-hearted. 

 

Jesus didn’t use this metaphor lightly. He knew that if Peter’s and our love could lead to feeding and tending 

“people-sheep,” it would involve very hard work – a demanding commitment that requires sacrifice for the 

sake of others. 

 

Because this congregation is a part of the body of Christ, it can more easily continue and expand the minis-

tries of loving outreach beyond the congregation and the loving care within the circle of faith. You can do 

this better because of your mutual support of and courageous challenge to one another. 

 

Of course, Jesus also calls us as individuals to feed and tend his sheep. Maybe these examples will stimulate 

your thinking about how in your life you can love Jesus by feeding and tending his sheep: 

 

Wife to husband: “Do you love me?” Husband to wife: “Sweetheart, you know I do.” Wife: “Then go 

next door and fix the neighbor’s roof. It leaks.” 

Big brother to little sister at recess: “Do you love me?” Sister: “Of course I do.” Brother: “Then go over 

to the new kid that no one likes and play with her.” 

Children to parents: “Do you love us?” Parents: “Yes. You are the love of our lives.” Children: “Then 

cancel whatever you have planned for Sunday afternoon and cook a bunch of lasagna for the soup 

kitchen downtown.” 

Continued from P. 1 
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God to the President and Congress: “Do you love me?” President and Congress: “Of course. Don’t, we 

say, ‘In God we trust’ all the time?” God: “Then learn to work together and figure out an immigration 

plan that is fair to everyone.” 

 

If we take seriously today’s Gospel and try to follow where Peter led after hearing Jesus, it all might seem like 

a challenge beyond our limits. But today we have heard Jesus’ call to us as his Church and as his individual 

followers to offer compassion, agape love, to a hurting and sinful world. And today we have the choice to 

continue following that call. 

 

Jesus to us: “If you love me then Feed my lambs. Tend my sheep. Feed my sheep.” 

The Rev. Ken Kesselus, author of John E. Hines: Granite on Fire (Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest, 1995), is retired 
from full-time, active ministry and lives with his wife, Toni, in his native home, Bastrop, Texas.  

Continued from p. 3 

“It’s just a building” 

By Ken Dunham 

 Now before anyone gets upset about that headline, let me calm you a bit.  Yes, the severe damage to 
Notre-Dame cathedral in Paris is devastating, and the latest news is that much of the church remains intact. 
That’s great news for this important building – important for a wide range of reasons not the least of which is 
its part of the Roman Catholic Church.  

 God is not a building. God may not always be in a building, although I might rethink that. God is within 
all of us no matter where we are.  “Where two or three are gathered…..”  

 A church building is important to help us focus and reflect on God and Jesus Christ. I can also do that 
myself under a tall tree in the forest. Or even on a crowded airplane.  

 When I first saw the story, I thought “Oh boy, here we go again”  with the speculation of terrorists and 
who knows what else from a sector of “news” that depends on talking heads saying just about anything to fill 
their 24 hour on-air cycle and not have any dead air time. I was surprised in about only one way. 

 One of the so-called experts called in to add views on one cable network spent his time speculating on 
the increasing secularism in France. I’m not sure how that fits into the story but I guess he got his three minutes 
of fame.  

 It was surprising to me that some commentators seemed surprised that Notre Dame was a functioning 
church and not just a symbol. I was pleased to see that some commentators noted that a wide range of other re-
ligions and denominations of Christianity expressed sorrow and pain. Maybe there is hope for us after all.   I do 
think a number of the TV commentators would have benefited by taking a comparative religion class or two in 
college.  But don’t get me going on uninformed reporters, editors and on-air people. It’s changed a lot from my 
TV days. 

 The loss to the Roman Catholic Church is tremendous and sad, tempered only by that a significant 
amount of their relics, art and historical treasures were apparently saved.  

 What many come from this is a better understanding of the power and universality of religion. It may 
help us all build tolerance and compassion. It may even call some attention to a need for something beyond us 
in our lives.  
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The Celebration of Life  
for 

 The Reverend Art Lillicrapp  
will be held on  

Friday, May 17, 2019 
7:00 pm 

Trinity Cathedral 
2620 Capitol Avenue 

 Sacramento, CA. 
 Clergy: white stoles  

Father of all, we pray to you for those we love,  
but see no longer: Grant them your peace;  

let light perpetual shine upon them;  
and, in your loving wisdom and almighty power,  

work in them the good purpose of your perfect will;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
 -BCP, page 504  
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Save the Date 

  

Saturday, June 29, 2019 

11:00 AM 

Mondavi Center 

Davis, CA 

 

 The Reverend Canon Megan Traquair  

will be ordained and consecrated  

Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Northern California 

 

The liturgical color for the day is red.  
 
 

Official invitations and links to tickets will be sent in May.   

Please check our website here for information   

as it becomes available. 

  

For diocesan and other related events, please see the diocesan website.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00180Zcg5eWyaEZMOHY-DoJyHDRFpARholsoKQr-mQ3olN9kZY76i1b0KTlywiuMS39ekVj5mgoOGD9NtwnW0R_ReUtnS44Dk0kOYVmp9M8SnXW-_Ogj1JokBe0OjGrJsR7yAmqqs_PskdU8BkscBoTmnEe7O9GOx27&c=6KqyjUZwR-ixC2_tecEhKP6CoD2drAQr_YG8hyn-S49acpdpK3awXg==&ch=R-2dm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00180Zcg5eWyaEZMOHY-DoJyHDRFpARholsoKQr-mQ3olN9kZY76i1b0E6nbVHJ8YZ14JIQE8h0OD_YIWlamG-ZYPRe-rG9qS0b6BJjdg4U5q-dBEJdzcLAhPjmCstYspWdYmruD4JO6Jjhx_xMYHPPW3hJiaI4AbKD&c=6KqyjUZwR-ixC2_tecEhKP6CoD2drAQr_YG8hyn-S49acpdpK3awXg==&ch=R-2dm
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ST. CLEMENT'S THRIFT SHOP 
 

For the Month of May there will 
selected items for free!!! 

 
Come on by to view the               

selections..... 
 

Open Saturdays 9-12 
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Contacts 

Office Manager  

Volunteer Staff   

Music Minister 

Carole Maxson 209- 795-5768 

Sexton 

Randy Grimwood  458-8196 

Altar Guild 

Debbi Honycutt  362-5170 

Anchor Editor 

Harry Shippy   631-0640 

e-mail anchor@saint-clements.com 

Daughters of the King 

Sharon Burke-Polana  481-0225 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

Len Honeycutt   362-5170 

Lay Eucharistic Visitors 

 

Prayer Tree 

Mickey Boughton  635-8324 

Sunday School  

Muriel Murray   967-5981 

Sharon Burke-Polana  481-0225 

Ushers 

Randy Grimwood  458-8196 

Coffee Hour Hospitality 

8:00am: Chris Wash  852-7224 

 

Kitchen Supplies  

Chris Wash   852-7224 

Harry Shippy   631-0640 

 

2018 Vestry  

Clergy and Lay Eucharist Visits 

Please call the church office (635-5282) 
or send an  e-mail to the church at       
info@saint-clements.com if you would 
like communion brought to you or a  
family member. 

Harry Shippy, Editor 

The Anchor 

is published monthly by 

 St. Clement’s Episcopal Church 

2376 Zinfandel Drive 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Phone: (916) 635-5282 Fax: (916) 635-7259  

email: info@saint-clements.com 

Web: www.saint-clements.com 

Please email your news and photographs to            
anchor@saint-clements.com. Deadline for  
articles is the 15th of the month. Articles are 
subject to editing. 

Senior Warden   

Debbi Honeycutt  362-5170 

Junior Warden  

Gaylen Quarles, Jr.  889-6814 

Zoe Mitchell   944-1757 

Lavinia Benesh             (707) 304-0758 

Denise Smith   213-8739 

Betty Chapman  363-4435 

Ken Dunham   817-4245 

Laura Simkins   944-3426 

Lisa Barnetts    (408) 781-6326 

Treasurer:   

Kent Ransom   635-5751 

Sexton:    

Randy Grimwood  458-8196 

Pastoral Needs 
If you have a need for a pastoral visit, 
please contact: Fr. Kenn Katona  at:  
916-635-5282 


